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THE DEATH SENTENCE.

Pat Kain Sentenced to be Hung for the 
Murder of Fi Ma.

THE FiZSIMMONS AFFAIR.LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.1SSSS*...
The Times announces the death ot 

Hon. Sir Charles Gilbert Brydon Elliot, 
K. C. B.,* Admiral of the Fleet. Sir 
Charles was born in 18181 and his title 
dates from 1881. He was an uncle of 
the. present Earl of Mento.

The Standard has further advices 
from Athens showing that the small dis
tricts in southwest Epirus have experi
enced disastrous shocks of earthquake 
and the distress is reported to be acute.

A dispatch from Florence to the Daily 
News describes the disaster at Florence 
a»- very great, while the panic and dis-

London, May 24,-Various descriptions , ïuK
of Valkyrie 3rd, the Dunraven syn icate , the ghocks There was a performance 
challenger f"^the ^ thir ! in progress at the theatre when the first
been published and they agree lr ; ghock was felt and the people jumped
essential details which have been cabled. - from their 8ettts and fled to the open 
tier waterline length « said to be 00 placeg The fright and disorder at the 
feet. Her length over aU 130 feet and .otels whjeh w6re filled with tourists, 
her beam is about 27 feet. The weight tQok form of a panic and fabulous 
of her keel is about 100 tons. Her cop- : prices wcr- offered for vehicles to convey 
per extends only as high as the lead . the terror stricken visitors away from 
keel. According to the rail Mall Gaz- ) th(. scene There -was a perfect Babel 
ette the cup challenger will have 14.UUV • f tongues bidding for carriages and 
square feet of canvas, and her designer, , competition between the wealthy 
Geo. L. Watson, is quoted as claiming | English and American tourists was keen 
that she will be seven minutes faster aad excjtir,g. Four huuderd carriages 
than the Britannia over a 50 mile course. . Were driven to the open part of the city, 
According to another interview with Mr.
Watson he has stated that Valkyrie III 
will have 20,000 feet of canvas. Both 
statements are regarded as impossible.

Among the honors distributed to-day on 
the occasion of the Queen’s birthday are 
the following: Sir Henry Brougham 
Loch, former governor of Cape Colony, 
was made a privy councillor. Henry 
Irving, the actor, Lewis Morris, the poet, 
and Howard Russell, the war correspond
ent, whose services dates back to the 
Crimean war, were knightçd. The Earl 
of Aberdeen, governor-general of Canada, 
has had his title raised to the first class.
The following are given second class 
titles: Hon. J. C. Shultz, ex-governor of 
Manitoba; Henry Gustave Joly, ex-prem
ier of Quebec, and Collector of Customs 
Milne at Victoria, B. C. The title of 
Michael and George, conferred on Milne,

for his services in connection with the . „ „ _ .
Behring sea negotiations. j Fr°™ 0,0 ®rand Valley’ Ont. Tribune.

The Times in its financial article this : Recently^-aq item appeared m the in- 
morning, says the following have signed j bone’s MarsvLtis; correspondence to the 
a memorial to Sir Wm. parcourt, chan- j effect that Mr. Jbhn East of the town- 
cellor of the exchequer, against any at- ship uf Garafrqxa who for some time
tempt being made to adopt the silver ' past has been in a condition of serious
standard either alone or concurrently illness, was - recovering his health. As 
with gold: Brown, Shipley & Co., Den- j it had been announced that Mr. East 
nistoun, Cross & Co., Fruhling & Gos- ! was suffering from consumption, the re-
chen, Hambro, & Sons, Frederick Huth ! port .of his recovery created much m-

; terest, and the Tribune determined to 
consult Mr. East and obtain the facts. 

Co., and all the private banks and ptin- Mr. John East is about ^orty-tive
cipal discount houses and many of the years of age, was born 111 tlie p
directors of the leading joint stock banks °T Garafraxa, and is wel now n 
in London. respected in the community. He is not

A dispatch from Colon says it is re- a seeker for notoriety, he did not 
ported here that the new French company hesitate to relate the fac -
that has been pushing the work along and Itonefit he ha k Pil]s wh<m 
the route Of the Panama canal is trying »se Williams Pmk Pills, when
to^sell the canal to an American syndi- Is"1 substantially as loti

Among the birthday honors that are lowIa:ir* Abo^tn^°pJ^f1»S0f the^xnosure

Marquis of Ripon, received a deputation ^ Î was able to
from the Associated Chambers of Com- ? we,ghed Tnv man to
merer, to-day. The deputation urged do as good a days work*» «» jm
reasons in favor of interimperial postal T^e .<c!untry; , fl * h1V t no ^ope
telegraph routes. Sir Andrew KayèPoi- phymcans bu they ^ld°utno hope
Ht, M.P., president of the Associated for and 1°^ Xm stiine that my 
Chambers of Commerce, who was spokes- ^ t,ta™ I am a
man for the deputation, explained the ,jase war- an ; (®.‘ f F
object of its visit and skid tiiat it was member the Mas-
most desirable that the government give es^rs» Assnoîntion From
adequate help and encouragement to the ^er ^received benefits "for thir-
proposed steamship and cable lines via the fonn,er 1 r?c d - , ° „na X
Canada to Australia. He concluded with wetk?’„a,“u tLTTrectived l doc-
urging that Great Britain should con- I w^ totally d£-
tribate her share of seventy thousand to™ “ d cou d have drawnhalf the 
pounds yearly to these schemes. Lord abl*dIV?"f ™ llW in thJtotter Mv 
Rosebery, in reply, informed the depu- „ J called to Dr. Will-
tation that he bad no decision of the ? ^ Pink Pills through the receipt of 
government to announce. The govern- iams P,n^_a ^nTme to give
Tersev to On*6’ *** ,®fnt the Barl of themaTrtel, and as you can see to-day 
Jersey to Ottawa m order to attend the t h much reason to thank the writer
Intercolonial conference, and, since it L^at totter. I commenced using Pink 
had received his report, had not been P!,,g al)out three months ago, and up to 
idle. Continuing, the premier said: “We th present I have gained in weight 
appointed the interdepartmental com- fortyP pounds. I am still using Pink 
mittee to consider the concrete represen- piUJ aad from what they have already 
tarions of the conference. That is not done for me I have every confidence in
commît Bbf^g tbe, qUeSti0n- The them and look to be soon as well as 
committee is actually and practically sit- ,ver j wasl ;n my life.”
ting, in fact it met on Wednesday last, r>r Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
but the government has not yet received nle make pure, rich blood, restore shat- 
any conclusion which I can report.” tf re” ne^es and drive out disease.

Lord Rosebery also said that he did ahev cure when other medicines tail 
not agree with one speaker who had ex- nnd are bevond all question the greatest 
pressed regret that the initiative in the life saving medicine ever discovered, 
matter came from the colonies. The g0id by all dealers, but only in boxes 

that a most peaceful th(. wrapper around which bears the full 
sign, in fact he was of the opinion that trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
an such proposals came more healthily for pale People.” Pills offered in loose 
and with greater prospects of success from form, by the hundred or ounce, are îmi- 
the colonies to the mother country than tarions and should be avoided, as they 
m tfie more dictatorial and patronizing nre worthless and pérhaps dangerous, 
fashion m which they are supposed to
come from the mother country. In con- E & N. FREIGHT MATTERS, 
elusion Lord -Rosebery assured the depu- To the Editor:—I notice in a recent 
in-Jr8* the government was consider- C0DV 0f the Colonist a letter from Mr. 
mg the matter attentively, practically, w. K. Prior charging me with making 
fho !n a concrete fashion, and expressed" untruthful statements to the Times of 
ton„ht°Pe that 11 would ^ able before 30th ulti, and stating that no harness 
ZfJ°rn°aaCe, that k had come to a came with the horses, as therein assert- 
satisfactory conclusion. Will Mr. Prior deny that harness
dav° fop11’ ifay 24 ~In a leader jrestor- for the particular horses was at the sta- 
snâretn deXotîs ^considerable tion, and that it was not allowed to go
• pace to discussion of the future (level- because Tuesday, 30th April, was not a opment 0f the Pacific shores, and con- & 5 on this line? That the

ImpiFial government are owner of the horses lost the use of them 
of finn f anting an annual subsidy in hig apring work untU It pleased the 
su* • ' M for a PaCific mail and cable p & n. Company to carry the harness

General , .. „ , that might have been shipped with the
ueneral Booth, of the Salvation horses? I have no personal remarks to
4 9^°U«8ly ilL„ • make against Mr. Prior, but he repre-

«j.VL dlsPatch from Romê states that sentg the freight business of the E. & N., 
ailticiPatos a surplus of and it would have been more truthful of 

y,,, b .hr<‘ ,for the coming financial hiin to have stated in his totter that the 
. ar. Emigration is on the decline and harness was there, but that the rules of 
X°L Pr»HPeritv are awakening. the company did not allow him to ship

1 he Ivolmche Zeftung says that if the iu the hired car, and that it was kept 
‘ orta [ejects the Armenian reforme-pro- until another day in the freight shed, 
posed by the powers, an European eon- xVill Mr. Prior or the E. & N. Co. deny 
crence will be convoked. that freight is sometimes shipped from
Prince Bismarpk’s neuralgia has here by way of Vancouver for Nanaimo? 

reached an acute stage; otherwise his These are important matters to Victoria 
condition is satisfactory. and to settlers along the line.

A dispatch from Paris says M. Cach- ^ CITIZEN,
ard, legal adviser to the American em- Victoria, May 24.

OSCAR IS FOUND GUILTY.an English

r E B Eddy’s “Canad- 

:ty Matches (will light 

he box) or

■4He end Taylor Sentenced to Two 
Years’ Imprisonment With 

Hard Labor.

A Letter From Minister Tapper 
Gives Some New Light 

on the, Subject.

Collector Milne Made C. M. G. for 
HIS Services Connected With 

Behring Sea.

Vancouver, May 24.—Justice Crease 
charged very strongly against the pri
soner, and the jury after less than an 
hour’s consideration found a verdict of 
guilty supplemented by a recommenda
tion of mercy. Kain heard the veruict 
with indifference and when asked by the 
judge if he had anything to say answer
ed “I am innocent, your lordship.” 
“That is not the opinion of the jury 
and that is not my opinion,” answered 
Judge Crease, “and I will now pass the 
only eentence I can upon you, The 
recommendaton of mercy will go to the 
proper quarter, but I am obliged to pass 
the sentence .of death upon you now.” 
After a short discussion as to dates 
with the Attorney-General his lordship 
said: “Prisoner, the sentence of the 
court is that you be taken from the 
place where you stand to the place 
whence you came, and there remain un
til the 23rd of July when you will be 
hung by the neck until you are dead.” 
The prisoner asked Governor Moresby 
what the judge had said and ppon being 
told turned carelessly aside and swag
gered out of court in charge of the con
stables. Kain was convicted of the 
murder of a Chinaman named fri Ma.

fi

E B. Eddy's “Favorite” 

-Parlor Matches securc- 

from any danger of fire

Formosa Declares Her Independ
ence, With Republican Form 

of Government.

The Recent Destructive Earth
quake Shocks at Florence- 

Exciting Scenes.

The New Westminster Conservative 
Association May Break 

Up Over It.

it.
London, May 25.—There was the usual 

crowd of interested spectators in the 
court room of the Old Bailey this morn

New Westminster, May 25.—A largely 
attended meeting of the Conservative 
association was held on Thursday night, 
at which D letter from Sir Uibbert Tap
per was road relating to the reinstate
ment of James Fitzsimmons as deputy- 
warden of the penitentiary. The tetter 
stated that Fitzsimmons was reinstated 
on the strength of a statement put in 
by him alleging that he had not had 
a fair hearing before the commission, 
and further that Sir John Thompson 
before leaving for England had prom
ised Chief Justice Davie to reinstate 
Fitzsimmons. The association decided 
that the reply was unsatisfactory and 
determined to remain firm in its first de
mand on the government in the matter. 
It had been the general impression all 
along that the chief justice was mixed 
up in the reinstatement, and Sir Hib- 
I tort’s tetter shows the impression was 
correct. If the demands of the associa
tion are not complied with, or if any 
compromise is attempted, the whole Con
servative organization of New Westmin
ster district will disband.

;
in small sliding boxes.

ing to witness the trial of Oscar Wilde.
When the court adjourned yesteiday, Sir 
F. Lockwood, solicitor-genefal, had just 
commenced his address to the jury on 
behalf of the prosecution, and it was ex
pected he would denounce Wilde in 
strong language when he resumed his 
argument to-day. Wilde took his seat 
to the prisoners’ dock facing the jury 
and looking extremely anxious. As ex
pected, when Sir Frank Lockwood 
resumed his speech, he dealt very severe
ly with Wilde in his reference to the 
prisoner’s intimacy with Lord Alfred 
Douglas. Referring to the much-corn- 
mented-upon totters which Wilde wrote 
to Lord Alfred Douglas, counsel said the 
jury had been told they were too low to 
appreciate such poetry, and he, Sir 
Frank, thanked God it was so, as h. 
hoiied they were above the level of 
beasts. (Applause.) Sir Edward Word was received from Ottawa yes- 
Clarke, leading counsel for Wilde, heie terday that among the birthday honors 
interposed objections to such appeals as conferred by Her Majesty on Canadians 
that just made by Sir Frank Lockwood, Mr. A. R. Milne, collector of customs of 
which counsel claimed should not be al- this port, has been made a Companion of 
lowed. Sir Frank continued his speech. St. Michael aud St. George, in recogni- 
He warned the jury to render a verdict tion of his valuable services in connec- 
which would prevent such a detestable tion with the Behring Sea dispute. The 
and abominable practice to rear its head news was an entire surprise to Mr 
unblushingly in this country. Justice 
Wills began his summing up at 1:30 p,m.
The general tenor of his address to the 
jury was favorable to Wilde. The jury 
retired at 3:30 p.m.

The jury found Wilde guilty on all tne 
counts of the indictment, including the 
charge with reference to persons un
known, who were also pronounced to tie 
guilty. After a short interval the judg-1 
called Wilde and 'Taylor to the bar and 
each was sentenced to two years impris
onment with hard labor.

While the jury were out, at the re
quest of a representative of the Associ
ated Press, Wilde’s counsel procured the 
following signed statement from Wilde, 
who was waiting with the prisoners in 
the room below the dock: “The charges 
alleged against me are entirety untrue.
Youths of every form are always attrac
tive, because youth has naturally thi-r 
temperament to which the artist has to 
try to attain. All works of art are 
works produced in a moment of youth, 
and I have seen all the several grades.
I love the society of the rich and well
born, on account of the luxury, eulthr» 
and grace of their lives, but any one, 
plowghboy or street arab, has interest for 
me. Mere humanity is, >0 wonderful.
I do not ask of the young men what they 
dp, T do not care who they are. Their 
ignorance has its mode of wisduiu, the.r 
lack of culture leaves them open to fresh 
and vivid impressions. (Signed) Os
car Wilde.” The document of the above 
statement was written throughout in 
Wilde’s own writing.

Shanghai, May 25.—Formosa has de
clared itself a republic, the flag being a 
yellow drftgon on blue ground. Govern
or Chang Ling Sung is made president, 
and has notified the foreign representa
tives.

London, May 25.—The birthday of 
Queen Victoria, the anniversary of 
which occured yesterdaÿ, was officially 
celebrated in this city to-day. At tiie 
Horseguards during the morning many 
thousands of people witnessed the brill' 
ant spectacle of trooping the coitus. The 
Grenadier Guards, the Scots Fusilier 
Guards and the Coldstream Guards took 
part in the ceremonies. There was great 
excitement along Pall Mall as the Prince 
of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge and 
Nazarulla Khan, second son of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, rode through that 
thoroughfare on their way to the Hors- 
guards parade. The Afghan p.ince was 
clad in a scarlet uniform trimmed with 
gold lace. The Princess of Wales and 
her daughters, the Duke and Duchess of 
Saxe Coburg Gotha and Duke and Duch
ess of York were also among those who 
were present at the trooping of the col-

IVictoria.

:

;EF AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

ifieent Bequest to Columbia College 
l>y Ex-Mayor Low.

where the occupants remained all night.York, May 24.—The celebrated Q’- 
n Rossa was among the passengers 
White Star steamer Germanic yea- 

He stated that he had Intended 
eed against Henry Labouchere for 
it was prevented from doing so ow- 
:he law of limitation. No other op- 
;y offering he denounced the editor 
h from the visitor's gallery and was 
y ejected from the precincts of .

CURED OF CONSUMPTION. A. R. MILNE, C. M. G.

Honors Conferred upon Victoria’s Col- i 
lector of Customs.

DOCTORS DECLARED THAT THE CASE 
WAS A HOPELESS ONE.ster.

allway Gazette announces that 
X) will be expended by the rall- 
ipaniee in constructing new cars, 
anc-isco, May 24.—At a meeting of 
len’s Congress on Wednesday, Mrs. 
1th, of San Jose, read a highly là- 

instructive
One of the Most Remarkable Experien

ces on Record—The Patient Received 
a Doctor’s Affidavit of Total Disabil
ity—Now on the Rood is Complete 
Recovery—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the Life Saving Means.

; and
and Cookery;” 
id a paper upon “Our Household 
3ns,” and Ada C. Boa ties, of Po- 
touched upon “Home Industries, 
-esent and Future.” 
lgton, May 24.—Secretary Herbert 
lned the request of an attache of 
neb legation to submit the p 
vings of the new torpedo boat, un- 
•ance would reciprocate. This 
leclined to do.
s from Argentine state that the 
eut will collect the difference be- 
3ld and paper money for port dues 

This will re

paper upon 
Mrs. Sturtevant

GANGWAY GAVE WAY.
Thirty Persons Were Thrown Into the 

Water at the Gorge Yesterday.
Ians k.

is
The gangway approaching the landing 

near the judges’ barge at the Gorge col
lapsed yesterday and thirty people were 
thrown Into the water, 
standing on the gangway watching the re
gatta. The steamer Mary Hare, engaged 
in carrying passengers to and from the 
Gorge, was making a landing, and In do
ing so crushed into a number ot small 
boats. The small boats crowded Into a 
floating landing, and the pressure of the 
whole was brought to hear on the gangway, 
with the result that there was a col
lapse. Not a moment’s warning was given; 
with one crash the whole thing fell through 

were struggling in the

! -ffi.
ESPe werethe last four years, 

considerable addition to the Ar-
tieasury.
nor Satolli has received a brief 
11 from the Pope on the subject of 
b of Christendom, 
pn, N.Y., May 24.—Ex-Mayor Seth 
I given $1,000,009 toward a library 
mbia college.

& Co., Kleinwoft Sons & Co., Ralli 
Bros., R. Raphel & Sons, Schroeder & with one crash the 

and thirty persons 
water, grasping
pieces of wood to save themselves, 
water was six feet deep, 
could swim, but a majority could not, and 
it looked for a moment as if several casu
alties would have to be recorded. There 
was the additional danger that they mignt 
get under the broken debris, and be kept 
under the water. Several ladles screamed 
and fainted. Three bluejacekts and Harry 
Ella and Fred Richardson dived. Ella sav- 

hlm to get Into a 
lent aid to other

NEWFOUNDLAND.
boats and caûoes and 

The
Some of them

- Bond’s Financial Mission 10 the 
United States.

n’s, Nfld., May 24.—The Hon. Mr. 
visiting in New York upon a flnan- 
on which promises to be succesa- 
there are very good prospects of 
y being able to meet its financial

V)

wmaturing next month. Premier 
has adjourned the legislature 

definite information from Mr.
!

ed a little bo 
boat, and
stragglers, ’the bluejacekts swam under 
the broken gangway and made sure that 
none were beneath. Beyond a few scratches 
and a ducking, no one was hurt. The 
presence of iqind of those who dived to the 
rescue was greatly commended by all who 
saw what mijght have been a disastrous ac-
wlaüfc-’ ■■■■■

rhen a declaration statement re- 
he future will be presented. The 
have Intimated to the imperial au- 
tbat they are willing to submt 

rs of the colony to a royal com- 
>f Investigation under certain Te
n’s, Nfld., May 24.—It Is practical 
led to-day that Colonial Secretary 
likely fax arrange a loan from the 
States.
int In parliament yesterday 
>m for doubt. The only ns- ......
England will interfere and block 
e negotiation.
rectors and managers of the Corn- 
Bank of Newfoundland, which col- 
n December last, were committed 
'to the Supreme court to-day. 
is an agitation now for the prose-, 
! the directors of the Union Bank, 
ir instituton, which is also insoL

>y; he helped 
Richardson

A. ». MILNE, C, M. G. 
é’è*inarly friends, who have thisMill»

morning been pouring congratulations 
upon him. Among foe telegrams con
veying cjbÿratulations was one from 
Lord Aberdeen, governor-general.

Milne gathered a great deal of in
formation for the Imperial government in 
connection With Behring Sea ' matters 
and the sealing industry generally, aud 
among Victorians it is considered thaï 
the honor is well deserved.^

Premier Whlteway’s an- 
leaves 

sk now
Mr.

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
hardware, 57 Johnson strtte. Come and 
see prices. ja

;WHEN OTHERS FAILGONSULfSPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
,

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

con- THB TURF.
TORONTO CUP.

Toronto, May 24.—Over twelve thousand 
people were on the grounds when the bugle 
sounded for the first race. The race for 
the Toronto cup was the fastest and best 
of .the meeting. Copyright led to within 
fifty yards of the wire, when Saragossa, 
hard whipped, reached him and won by 
three-quarters of a length. While the 
steeplechase was In progress Dunlop, the 
rider of Saragossa, struck Noel, who was 
mounted on Pat Oakley, several times with 
his whip. He was arrested by Detective 
Rebum when he dismounted, and added to 
his first offence by assaulting the detec
tive, who was badly bruised about the 
head and shoulders.

*9*
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SPECIALIST,
a

YACHTING.
South End, England, May 26.—The Alisa 

and the Britannia started at 9:43 this 
morning with the yachts of other classes 
in the channel race from South End to 
Harwich, a distance of about ten miles.
The breeze was light, but although 
Alisa was leading the twenties and forties, 
she soon gave up the race and returned to 
her anchorage. Later it became known that 
she had carried away her bobstay.

The determination of Mr. Howard Gould 
at the last minute not to start his new 
Herreshoff 20-rater Niagara in the race for 
the twenties to-day was a great disappoint
ment to thousands of People who came to 
South End to see her debut, as well as to 
see the Alisa and the Britannia. The
weather was beaiijlfol and the steamer of ___
the new Thames yacht club was crowded 1*111111 t à PHI AMD HI n MrN----with persons anxions to see what Herres- iHIUULC AUL.ll MnU ULU mLn 
huff’s new creation would do. It seems the ! There are thousands of you troubled with 
Niagara’s sails were detained at Liverpool, ' weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
and although Mr. Gould exhausted every j painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
effort to hurry them here In time for the , and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
racing this morning, they did not arrive in debility and premature decay. Many die of 
time, and this, with the Alisa’s mishap, de- this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause. The 
stroyed all interest In the matches. most obstinate cases of this character treat-

The Britannia won easily the race to ed with unfailing success. Delay Is danger- 
Harwick, Isolde second. In the 20-rater 0u8.
Class Lord Dunraven’s Audrey beat Lord 
Dudley’s Inyonl by five minutes.

Formerly of Philadelphia. Pa. who for a number

afflicted can receive treatment in the futnreasthey 
have in the past from the ablest and most success
ful soecialist of the aee.

the
era.rified Blood Washington, May 25.—The State de
partment has received a cablegram 
from Mr. Denby, United States minister 
fa. Chiba, stating that the island of For
mosa has declared her independence, 
that the powers have been notined and 
that government as a republic has been 
started in Formosa. This adds a new 
c omplication to the situation in the east. 
Before this government can recognize 
Formosa’s independence, it -must be 
shown that a provisional government 
which qan stand has been organized. 
There are a great number of Japanese 
in Formosa, and it remains to be seen 
what course they will adopt.

Mfllllln MEM H yoa are troubled with

despondency, loss of energy, ambition and 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood and absolutely unfit you for studyj 
business or marriage, you should take 
treatment from this noted specialist before 
it is too late.

n operation in the following 
tood's Sarsaparilla cures when 
s fail. It makes pure blood.
: ago my father, William Thomp- 
taken suddenly ill with lnflam- 
t the bladder. He suffered a great 
was very low for some time. Al 
octor said he would not get well 
operation was performed. At ’ 

1 we read about Hood’s Sarsapa- 
decided to try It. Before he need 
ittle Ms appetite 
foereas before he could eat but 
Vhen he had taken three hottlei 
edicine he was as well as ever.” 
J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 

Remember

es,

had come back

Nervous People
An those who are all tired out and have 
that tired feeling and sick headache can be 
lelleved of all these symptoms by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, 
mental and bodily strength and thoroughly 
purifies the blood. It also creates a good 
appetite, cures Indigestion, heartburn and 
dyspepsia.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, easy In 
action and sure in effect. 25c.

nniUiTC Diseases — Inflammations, Strie-

quickly cured without pain or detention 
from business.

—Wfltcn poisons the brja! h18t 'tmaott 
hi ups and paves tbe wy v for 

Cod sumption. Throat. Liver. Heart. 
Kidney. Bladder and aU constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture, Piles, Fistula treated far In 
advance of any Institution ih the country.

01000 AND SKIN
Tetter, Eczema and Blood Poison, primary or 
secondary tnoroughly eradicated, leaving thé 
system in a strong, pure and healthful state.

THE WHEEL.
Woodstock, May 25.—At the bicycle races 

yesterday Callahan, of Buffalo, lowered the 
Canadian competition record for a mile to 
2:15 2-5. — ,

I ;None But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been .the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu- 
freturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding'the entry- bf patent medibiijes 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medirine. I; does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

-l’s Sarsaparilla 
s the ’Only 
\ Blood Purifier

CATARRH and

J: y Lithe public eye today.___ ■
. cure all HvefKs, b fiions*
» ness, headache, toe,___ —Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 

cheap for cash. struatlon, Intolerable Itching, or any of the 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, 
you chonld consult Dr. Sweany without de
lay. He cures when others fall.

*

ROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for lodteo 
to restore ond regulate the menses 
ureducing free, healthy and painless 
d .soh&rge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 10,090 ladies. 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of yotir druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face ef label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
pwtiCiiUry mailed 2c Etamp. #1 JO per 
bor. /.odn*», EUREKA CHrMJCAL 
(XjjfPAAL LSZaour. MIC»
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rt -s.-1-lblnz their troubles. Address

LEVERET! SWEANY,
<Eaton Block)

waaMek,vrog**eber<
When she *u s Child, she cried for Contorts. 
When she become Mias, she clung to Castorin. 

■he had OjBdren, ghc gave them Canari»
M. D,

î î3 Front St., Seattle, Wash.
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